Massachusetts
PROVINCETOWN

Provincetown Recovery Coalition
APRIL 22, 2020, 3PM-5PM

Robin L. Craver, Town Manager
508.487.7002
rcraver@provincetown-ma.gov

Mission

To engage representative stakeholders of the major sectors to advise the
Provincetown Town Manager in the development of plans that will
facilitate the operation of the town and its businesses to serve residents
and visitors while maintaining the health and safety of everyone during
the summer and fall of 2020.
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Provincetown Recovery Coalition
Stakeholder Sectors
Public Health/Science
Public Safety, Emergency
Management & Transportation
Tourism & General Business

Social Services

Town Government
Recovery Coalition Support

• Steve Katsurinis, Board of Health Chair
• Morgan Clark, Health Director
• Dr. Andrew Jorgensen, Chief Medical Officer, Outer Cape
Health
• James Golden, Police Chief
• Eric Sussman, Emergency Management/Transportation
Coordinator
•
•
•
•

Anthony Fuccillo, Tourism Director
Robert Sanborn, Provincetown Business Guild
Rick Murray, Community Business Leader
Patrick Patrick, Chamber of Commerce

• Gwynne Guzzeau, Executive Director, Helping Our Women
• Dan Gates, President & CEO, AIDS Support Group of Cape Cod
•
•
•
•
•

David Abramson, Chair, Select Board
Robert Anthony, Vice Chair, Select Board
Robin Craver, Town Manager
David Gardner, Asst. Town Manager/Community Devpt
Josse Young, Asst. Town Manager, Finance Director

• Leslie Sandberg, Public Communications/Relations
• Earl Hinton, Facilitator
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Scope of
Our Work

Assess current situation, predict response
Review authority and develop local priorities
Collect data, literature, and best practices
Develop predictive models, and review model
outcomes across sectors
Propose plans and workshop plans with
stakeholders across sectors
Implement Plans
Monitor results and adjust plans as needed
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Timeline

Assess current situation, predict response
Review authority and develop local priorities
Collect data, literature, and best practices
Develop predictive models, and review model
outcomes across sectors
Propose plans and workshop plans with
stakeholders across sectors
Implement Plans
Monitor results and adjust plans as needed

Immediate
•

•

•

Assess current situation
and predict the short-term
likely situation and
response
Review and prioritize our
local authorities in relation
to Federal and state
authority
Collect and develop data,
literature and research and
study best practices to
guide us

Short Term
•
•

•

•
•

Develop predictive models for disease
spread, response capacity, and risks in
order to guide decision-makers
Understand the impact of various models
on town businesses, service and care
organizations, at-risk populations, town
finances
Propose plans for various scenarios over
mid-range (June – August) and longer
range (September – December) with
agreed actions at specific points tied to
infection rates, health care capacity and
voluntary compliance
Communicate these plans to the larger
community to seek critical feedback and
secure buy-in
Implement plans
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•
•

Monitor results
Make adjustments
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Sector
Constituents

Operating Model
How We Will Get the Work Done

Recovery
Coalition
Representatives

Stakeholders from each sector will convene their larger groups of constituent
members…
• to develop, review and react to data
• develop operational plans in response to various scenarios and project
the impact to their sector of other plans
These discussions and reactions will then be reflected back to the Recovery
Coalition to be incorporated into the planning process
The Recovery Coalition will meet by Zoom as needed but likely once or twice a
week in the beginning and much of the work will occur outside group meetings
via emails and sharing material to review.
Provincetown Recovery Coalition
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Sector
Constituents

Outputs

Recovery
Coalition
Representatives

We are looking to recommend policies and orders that could be enacted by
the Town through the Select Board, Board of Health, Licensing Board, Pier
Corporation or Airport Commission, and policies that could be
recommended to the Governor, where applicable.
We are also looking to develop operational plans that would be broadly
supported to ensure that we can maintain the effectiveness of public health
and public safety while permitting residents and businesses to function as
freely as possible. We expect to establish metrics to determine the impact of
the plans and make corrections as necessary.
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